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DESIGN & DECORATING
THAT’S DEBATABLE

Could aWoodTubWooYou?

CHIC OR ICK? In Sagaponack, N.Y., designer Joe Nahem installed a walnut tub from Nina Mair. “The client loved it,” he said. Inset:
Beyond Classic Tub (in photo illustration), from about $13,493, e-legno, 39-03-3115-86671
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 RESPECTFUL RERUNS
For anyone who wants to revisit the décor of
the 1980s and ’90s—nostalgically rather than
derisively—there’s Sheldon Trewin’s @jpegfan-
tasy. The prevailing aesthetic? “Postmodern
paradise meets executive penthouse meets your
grandmother’s living room,” said the Vancouver
digital-home technician. He scans photos from
thrifted books, sourcing and dating images that
showcase the return to luxury and flash that ac-
companied the post-’70s economic boom. Think
strong pastels filtered through glass-brick parti-
tions, and platform tubs clad in colored square
tiles and mystifyingly bright-white grout.

To ’Gram’s Houses We Go
Three lovingly curated Instagram feeds that interior-design and
architecture fans will eat up
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 PATTERN PARTY
Barcelona photographer Matias Galeano, a
Latin America native, played with the Argen-
tinean word for idiot, boludo, and “Buddha”
to create @boluddha, or the enlightened id-
iot. Kaleidoscopic shots of palace cupolas and
gridded photos of high-rise facades show the
influence of film directors Wes Anderson and
Stanley Kubrick. Beyond a clear obsession
with pattern, “my work is governed by sym-
metry, straight lines and minimalism,” said
Mr. Galeano. A sampling of locales: Budapest,
Hong Kong, Brooklyn.—Allison Duncan

 BATHROOM BREAK
On @toilets_a_go_go, Hidefumi Nakamura
documents the astounding breadth of pub-
lic-toilet design in Japan. A restroom of
white plaster and timber with a tiled roof
alludes to the classical style of the Edo
era. A loo of cast concrete that’s lighted
with button sconces nods to the recent re-
turn of Brutalist architecture. Materials
range from stainless steel to brick to ce-

dar, and the
toilets are set
anywhere from
industrial sub-
urbs to bucolic
parks. The To-
kyo-based pho-
tographer pro-
fesses a
passion for the
diversity of
Japanese toi-
lets and added
that he is
“looking for-
ward to meet-
ing a toilet not
yet seen.”

INTRODUCING soothing
wood in a room of hard,
shiny materials like porce-
lain and polished metals is a
lovely old trick. Why not the
tub? The earthy colors and
irregular grain would warm
up and customize a tradi-
tionally sterile space, said
New York interior designer
Gia Sharp approvingly. Tina
Ramchandani, a fellow New
York designer, also said
she’d welcome a lumber tub:
“Bathing in a natural ele-
ment such as wood is more
inviting and luxurious than
cold ceramic.” It doesn’t
hurt that this visually com-
forting material is literally
toasty too. “Wood retains
heat longer,
so wood
tubs are per-
fect for lin-
gering in and
melting stress
knots,” said Ms. Sharp. New-
breed wood tubs (this year’s
International Contemporary
Furniture Fair in New York
featured two) are influenced
less by the traditional Japa-
nese ofuro—defined by high,
thin walls and a built-in
seat—and more by dugout
canoes and vintage claw-
foots. (Witness, for example,
the sensuous curves and
sprawling dimensions of the
cedar soaker inset above,
from Italian manufacturer e-
legno). Still, Japanese bath-
ing culture, with roots in
Buddhist purification ritu-
als, remains relevant. “The
idea of bath as spa is not
new, but a wood tub evokes
bathing as a spiritual experi-
ence,” said architect John
Ike of San Francisco’s Ike
Kligerman Barkley, who in-
stalled one in a Richmond,
Calif., project.

QUITE A FEW designers
drew unflattering analogies
when it came to tree-sourced
tubs. Britt Zunino of New
York‘s Studio DB compared
soaking in an oval style to
“bathing in a salad bowl.”
Jason Oliver Nixon, of Mad-
cap Cottage in High Point,
N.C., pronounced rectangular
versions “too coffin-like.”
Other designers recalled the
tacky hot-tub era. “They’re
reminiscent of a ski lodge in
Tahoe with shag carpeting,
circa 1976,” said New York’s
Starrett Hoyt Ringbom. Even
designer Eve Robinson, who

included a
wooden tub in a
minimalist
Scarsdale, N.Y.,
interior, cau-
tions that you

need to balance
dark, heavy tim-

ber with pale colors
and plenty of light, open
space. As for wood’s poten-
tially unsanitary nature, con-
temporary tub makers seal
surfaces with hardeners,
resin and epoxy. (“There’s no
sliminess or leakage,” said
Taylor Ross, founder of Wa-
terWood Tubs in Beebe, Ark.
“It’s just like sitting in an
acrylic tub.”) Still, many
people squeamishly quail at
the prospect of a bath made
of naturally porous material.
For example, Allison Bab-
cock, a designer in Sag Har-
bor, N.Y., wanted an ofuro
until she lived with one in
France. “It was slimy and
cracked and broke halfway
through the winter,”
she recalled. “While wood-
tub design has progressed
by leaps and bounds, I
cannot shake those memo-
ries.” —Kimberly Chrisman-
Campbell

Take advantage of a Special Sale on our Summer Suit collection.
Poplin Suits: khaki, oyster or navy • 100% Cotton Suits: navy & olive twills, indigo grey &
blue patterns • Pure Linen Suits: navy or taupe • Seersuckers Suits: blue & white stripes

On Sale now, Buy one suit $295
2 Suits for $399

Our Suits of Summer
2 for $399

Please visit us online:
www.frankstellanyc.com

NEW YORK LOCATIONS
921 7th Ave. (cor. 58 st.)

M-F. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun.12-5 (212) 957-1600
440 Columbus Ave. (cor. 81 st.)

M-F. 11-8, Sat. 11-7, Sun.12-6 (212) 877-5566

Phone Orders AcceptedFind Us on Facebook.com/frankstellanyc Find Us on Instagram.com/frankstellanyc

FREE SHIPPING!

Here at Frank Stella, we simply love our poplin suits. A favorite of earnest travelers and hometown heroes
alike, our classic fit “Perfect Poplin” suit is known for its lightweight comfort and travel-friendliness.
Whether you're traversing the seven seas or traversing the five boroughs, this suit holds its own.

It's easy to see why our Poplin Suit is one of our best selling summer suits.
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